
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Buckeye Families, 

I hope everyone enjoys their Thanksgiving break with their family and friends. We will see everyone back 
on Monday, November 28th. I just want to express my deep gratitude and appreciation for all the 
volunteers at Buckeye. Between coming into the classroom, helping prepare materials, reading with 
kids, donating to our PTC, helping with the PAWS Store, and Running Club, chaperoning on field trips, 
etc. you are all involved and connected and I am extremely thankful for that. It takes us all and clearly 
the families at Buckeye are willing to come alongside us in this adventure. Thank you and happy 
Thanksgiving. 

FREE AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT CLASSES: 

We have about 10 seats each for Chess and Honey Code, and a few for Firefly and Early Engineers.  The 
deadline says 11/10, but we are still taking students that are interested. Use the following link to sign 
up. Let me know if you have any questions. FORM.   

SPIRIT DAY: 

Friday, December 2nd is Hero Day at Buckeye. You can dress up like anyone you consider to be a hero. It 
could be someone that serves in the military, law enforcement, firefighter or it could be an athlete, 
writer, etc. Basically, pick anyone that’s hero to you.  The class with the highest percentage will win the 
coveted Golden Cup of Spirit for the next month. 

WORK HARD CHALLENGE: 

Our PAWS focus for November is: Work Hard. This is one of our primary expectations at Buckeye 
Elementary. To encourage this, the current school-wide challenge if for each student to set a personal 
goal, make a plan to work on their goal, and monitor their progress towards. Once they’ve completed 
their goal, they can turn in their Work Hard Challenge form to the office and be entered into a raffle to 
have lunch delivered for them and a friend from In-and-Out. I am attaching the form to this email, but 
you can also pick one up in the office.  

PTC UPDATE: 
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https://forms.gle/MtTKVizK8cjcRXE8A


The final numbers for the Color Run are in! We raised $17,010!! Thank you everyone for your 
participation, it was a great event for the kids!! 

Our Big Winner and Principle for the Day is Haylee F 

Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Gomez's  classes won the class challenges 

Events and Deadlines: 

Now to December 2: We are currently hosting our See's Candy fundraiser. Get started on your Holiday 
shopping and support out school 
here: https://www.yumraising.com/secure/buckeyeep_buckeye_elementary_holiday_28/Kay_Gib2107/ 

December 9: Holiday Lane is right around the corner! Come drive through our annual Holiday Show, this 
year we are featuring pictures with Santa! Keep an eye out for more details in the next Friday Folder.  

Keep in touch! Follow us on Remind, Instagram, and Facebook for the most up to date details.  

Let me know if you need anything. GOOOO Bobcats! 

Your principal, 

Mr. Cadden 

kcadden@buckeyeusd.org 
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